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SUMMARY  
The expansion of offshore renewable energy infrastructure and the need for trans-continental 
shelf power transmission require the use of submarine High Voltage (HV) cables. These cables 
have maximum operating surface temperatures of up to 70oC and are typically buried 1-2 m 
beneath the seabed, within the wide range of substrates found on the continental shelf. 
However, the heat flow pattern and potential effects on the sedimentary environments around 
such anomalously high heat sources in the near surface sediments are poorly understood. We 
present temperature measurements from a 2D laboratory experiment representing a buried 
submarine HV cable, and identify the thermal regimes generated within typical unconsolidated 
shelf sediments—coarse silt, fine sand and very coarse sand. We used a large (2 x 2.5 m) tank 
filled with water-saturated spherical glass beads (ballotini) and instrumented with a buried heat 
source and 120 thermocouples, to measure the time-dependent 2D temperature distributions. 
The observed and corresponding Finite Element Method (FEM) simulations of the steady state 
heat flow regimes, and normalised radial temperature distributions were assessed. Our results 
show that the heat transfer and thus temperature fields generated from submarine HV cables 
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buried within a range of sediments are highly variable. Coarse silts are shown to be purely 
conductive, producing temperature increases of >10 oC up to 40 cm from the source of 60 °C 
above ambient; fine sands demonstrate a transition from conductive to convective heat transfer 
between c. 20°C and 36oC above ambient, with >10oC heat increases occurring over a metre 
from the source of 55oC above ambient; and very coarse sands exhibit dominantly convective 
heat transfer even at very low (c. 7oC) operating temperatures and reaching temperatures of up 
to 18oC above ambient at a metre from the source at surface temperatures of only 18oC. These 
findings are important for the surrounding near surface environments experiencing such high 
temperatures and may have significant implications for chemical and physical processes 
operating at the grain and sub-grain scale; biological activity at both micro-faunal and macro-
faunal levels; and indeed the operational performance of the cables themselves, as convective 
heat transport would increase cable current ratings, something neglected in existing standards. 
 
Keywords: Heat flow; Permeability and porosity; Heat generation and transport. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Submarine High Voltage (HV) cables form the backbone of offshore renewable power 
transmission, and are increasingly important in regional energy distribution over distances of 
up to 580 km across continental shelves such as the NorNed HV direct current submarine power 
cable link (Worzyk, 2009). The commercial interest in sub-seafloor HV cables has grown 
significantly in recent years, particularly as a result of more (larger) wind farms located ever 
further offshore (EWEA, 2013) and the simultaneous development of trans-national marine 
cables links such as the Cross Sound HV direct current submarine cable link (Railing et al., 
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2004) and proposed European Super Grid (UK House of Commons: Energy and Climate 
Change Committee, 2011). These multi-million pound submarine HV cable links are typically 
buried by trenching to depths of 1-2 m (Mole et al., 1997, Worzyk, 2009) beneath the seabed 
and within the wide range of substrates found on the continental shelf, with little knowledge of 
the thermal regime they will enter or generate during operation.  
The present maximum operating conductor temperature of HV cables is 90oC which can 
translate to cable surface temperatures of up to 70oC (Swaffield et al., 2008, Hughes et al., 
2015). This means the surrounding seawater-saturated sediments will experience thermal 
conditions typically only reached at approximately 2.8 km of burial under normal geothermal 
gradients (Boehler, 1996, Nagihara and Smith, 2005, Geohil, 2013, Christie and Nagihara, 
2016) Despite the potential for such anomalously high temperatures, there has been very 
limited study on the actual temperatures generated around submarine cables, with only one 
reported field study (Meissner et al., 2007), and limited numerical modelling work (Worzyk, 
2009, Hughes et al., 2015).  
There are also only a few papers on the thermal properties of shelf sediments (Lovell, 1985a, 
Lovell, 1985b, Zimmerman, 1989, Jackson and Richardson, 2001, Kim et al., 2007, Wheatcroft 
et al., 2007, Goto et al., 2012), and these solely consider conductive heat flow. However, recent 
numerical modelling by Hughes et al. (2015) suggests that for fully saturated marine sediments, 
heat transfer can occur by both conduction and convection, depending on cable surface 
temperature and sediment properties. Hughes et al. (2015) found that permeability is the 
overarching controlling factor, with the transition from conduction to convection expected as 
permeability increases to the range 10-11m2 - 10-10m2. In continental shelf settings, this means 
that fine-grained substrates would be predicted to have conductive heat transport, with a 
transition as grain size increases to convective heat transport in sands. If this is correct, there 
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are implications for both the environment surrounding the cables, and the current that can be 
carried by the cables. 
As several marine organisms are sensitive to minor ambient temperature changes, any such 
temperature increases in the surrounding sediment may cause significant impacts and 
displacements of living organisms dwelling within the near-surface environments (OSPAR, 
2009b). The German Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency (BSH) have produced 
environmental regulations which set an acceptable limit of <2K (2oC) above ambient 
temperature rise at 20 cm below the seabed and directly above the cable (OSPAR, 2009b, BSH, 
2014), to minimise impacts on shallow-burrowing organisms. However at the higher 
operational temperatures, there is also the potential for geochemical changes within the 
sediments. 
In addition to the lack of knowledge of the potential impacts of the heat generated by the 
cable on the environment, there is also little knowledge of the relationship between the thermal 
properties of marine sediments and the current that may be reliably carried by submarine HV 
cables. This is controlled by a balance between resistive heating within the cable and how 
efficiently heat is lost to the environment, such that the cable remains below its design 
temperature. In the terrestrial environment the substrate in which they are buried, often 
involving variability in backfilling during trenching, has a significant effect on cable current 
ratings (de Leon and Anders, 2008, Swaffield et al., 2008). The IEC 60287 standard (BS-IEC-
60287-1-1:2014, 2014) to estimate the current rating of buried cables assumes terrestrial 
conditions: an isothermal ground temperature, homogeneous burial sediment, conductive heat 
transfer and a simple model for the thermal resistance of the surrounding sediments. These 
basic assumptions may not be appropriate in any case for continental shelves given the wide 
range of substrates and their physical properties (muds, sands, gravels and even bedrock) (van 
Landeghem et al., 2014), due to natural depositional processes. However, if convective heat 
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transport occurs, then the greater efficiency may allow significantly higher currents to be 
carried by the cables.  
This paper presents the first set of temperature measurements from a 2D laboratory 
experiment designed as an analogue to a buried submarine HV cable. We use a range of realistic 
cable surface temperatures to identify how the thermal regimes and heat transport mechanisms 
may vary with a range of typical shelf sediments. We compare the results with the predictions 
of theoretical models, and explore some of the environmental implications.   
 
2. METHOD DEVELOPMENT 
2.1. Experimental set-up 
Temperature time series data are measured using a 2D experimental tank (height: 2.5 m, width: 
2.0 m and thickness: 0.11 m, Figure 1a) filled with prototype scale, tap water saturated, 
sediments and with an inserted heat source (Figure 1b), designed as a proxy to a buried sub-
seafloor HV cable. The heat source is capable of generating cable surface temperatures up to 
100oC. This approach is adapted from analogue experiments involving gas-particle fluidization 
in volcanic systems (Gernon et al., 2008). The tank is constructed from 2 cm thick Perspex, 
reinforced with steel bars (Figure 1a). The vicat softening temperature, coefficient of thermal 
expansion and thermal conductivity of the Perspex are 110 oC, 7x10-5 K-1, and 0.2 Wm-1 K-1, 
respectively. The tank is open at the top and has integrated outlets at the base to allow in-fill 
and removal of sediments and water. Three layers of 10 cm thick Celotex™ TA4000 insulation 
sheets are directly attached to the external sides of the tank to limit heat loss through the 
Perspex sides. Each of the attached insulation sheets has a thermal conductivity of 0.022 Wm-
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1 K-1 and low emissivity aluminium foil facings on both sides, providing high performance 
insulation (Celotex, 2013). 
The heat source was constructed using an INC800 heating element (Length: 2.44m and 
Loading Watt: 2000) that is tightly coiled inside a drilled cavity in the middle of a cylindrical 
aluminium block (radius: 0.11 m and thickness: 0.10 m), providing a good thermal contact. A 
variable autotransformer (variac) and voltage stabilizer are used to provide a controlled heat 
input and stabilise the fluctuating mains output. Water ingress into the cavity of the heat source 
is prevented using two tightly sealed aluminium side coverings. During the design phase 
modelling of the heat source (Hughes et al., 2015) ensured an isothermal outer surface could 
be produced. Subsequently, a number of initial measurements on the heat source were 
conducted to assess its operation, and to test the predicted isothermal outer surface. Six K6-
type thermocouples (hereafter referred to as TCs) were attached equidistantly around the 
surface of the heat source. The TCs have a solid diameter of 0.376mm and an operating 
temperature range of -75oC to 250oC, a quoted accuracy of ± 1.5oC and a precision of ± 0.25% 
(equivalent to ± 0.1-0.3 oC over the measured temperature range). Each welded ‘single shot’ 
tip of the TCs are at the termination point of 5 m long PTFE, water tight, insulated cables. 
During a pilot study, the heat source was inserted in a small tank filled with a mixture of 
sediments and water. Measurements from the attached 6 TCs gave surface temperatures at three 
time steps (0.7, 2.8 and 4.9 days respectively) of 29.7 ±0.1 oC, 38.6 ±0.1 oC and 48.2 ±0.2 oC 
respectively. The low standard deviation of these measurements (within the quoted precision 
of the TCs) supports the isothermal heat distribution predicted from the initial modelling. 
Temperatures within the tank are measured using 120 of the K6-type TCs attached to nodes 
on a pre-constructed mesh. The TC grid varied between a nodal spacing of 10 cm and 20 cm 
with the higher density grid immediately adjacent to the heat source and the central section of 
the tank (Figure 1c). After installation of the TCs inside the experimental tank, and prior to 
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adding the sediment, high resolution digital imagery of the TCs along with multiple scales has 
been taken and the images rectified to locate each TC to an accuracy of 1 mm. Temperature 
time series measurements are recorded at 60 second intervals on a Campbell Scientific CR1000 
measurement control system, with a fixed measurement range of -44 to 80oC for all 
experiments. The temperature time series data were filtered using a moving average filter with 
a span of 5 minutes to smooth the remnant variation in the temperature data due to the 
fluctuating mains output. The TCs are distributed throughout the tank (Figure 1c) to measure 
the surface temperature of the heat source (1 TC), the temperature distribution within the 
sediment (113 TCs), the water column at the top of the tank (3 TCs) and the ambient air 
temperature throughout each experiment (3 TCs externally located at the top and bottom of the 
tank and on the outermost insulation sheet).  
For the experiments presented in this paper, the tank is filled with a mixture of water 
(undistilled) and ballotini, a synthetic sediment composed of spherical Soda-lime glass beads 
material made up of 72.0% silicon dioxide (SiO2), 13.5% sodium oxide (Na2O), 9.0% calcium 
oxide (lime, CaO), 3.4% magnesium oxide (MgO), 2.0% aluminium oxide (Al2O3) and 0.1% 
iron oxide (Fe2O3) minerals (Potters-Ballotini, 2011). Also the physical characteristics of 
ballotini are: 2.5 specific gravity, 1172 JKg-1K-1 specific heat capacity and 0.94 Wm-1K-1 
thermal conductivity (Potters-Ballotini, 2011) and measurements from various near surface 
marine environments with high porosity sediments, demonstrated that thermal conductivity of 
approximately 1 Wm-1K-1 is quite representative for such environments (Woodside and 
Messmer, 1961, Beck, 1976, Lovell, 1985b, Lovell, 1985a). Thus, ballotini was chosen to 
ensure uniform composition and size of the grains, and provides greater control of the porosity 
and permeability as well as enables application of the laboratory experiment results to the 
natural thermal regimes experienced by submarine HV cables buried within near surface shelf 
sediments. 
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Three different pre-sieved, very well sorted, symmetric and mesokurtic samples of ballotini 
were used. Table 1 shows the measured mean grain sizes (𝒅𝒅𝒎𝒎) 0.045mm (Coarse Silt), 0.20mm 
(Fine Sand) and 1.23mm (Very Coarse Sand) of the three size classes and the results are based 
on sieve analysis, graphical methods of Folk and Ward (Folk and Ward, 1957) in GRADISTAT 
version 8 (Blott and Pye, 2001) and the Udden-Wentworth grain-size scale for siliciclastic 
sediments (Wentworth, 1922). The mean and range of porosities (𝒏𝒏) of the three samples are 
measured based on the gravimetric grain volume approach (Amyx et al., 1960) and 
subsequently their permeabilities (𝒌𝒌) are calculated using the Kozeny-Carman (Carman, 1937) 
equation (1). The porosity (𝒏𝒏) estimates are, Coarse Silt: 0.2 ± 0.05; Fine Sand: 0.32 ± 0.06 
and Very Coarse Sand: 0.4 ± 0.05. Thus, the corresponding permeability (𝒌𝒌) estimates and the 
other measured physical properties of the three different pre-sieved size classes of ballotini are 
summarised in Table 1 and are consistent with typical estimates of shelf sediments (Bear, 1972, 
Van Brakel, 1975, Quiblier, 1984, Blair et al., 1996, Turcotte and Schubert, 2002, Jackson and 
Richardson, 2007, Hughes et al., 2015).  
 
𝒌𝒌 =  𝟏𝟏
𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏
𝒏𝒏𝟑𝟑(𝟏𝟏 − 𝒏𝒏)𝟐𝟐 𝒅𝒅𝒎𝒎𝟐𝟐                                                                            (𝟏𝟏) 
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Figure 1: (a) Photograph of the 2D experimental tank, (b) aluminium heat source (22 cm 
diameter) and (c) a schematic diagram showing the TC grid locations. The temperature 
measurements from the TC attached on the heat source (TC 116) and those located vertically 
above it (inside the marked white box) were used to assess attainment of steady state 
temperature distribution of each experiment. 
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Table 1:  Ballotini sediment properties for the three different size classes 
 
 
2.2.  Achieving steady state thermal distribution 
For each experiment, we ensure that a steady state thermal distribution has been reached by 
calculating temperature change with time. Examples of this approach using the very coarse 
sand sample with a permeability of 1.41 x 10-9m2 are shown in Figure 2a and 2b for experiments 
with surface temperatures of 7oC and 18oC above ambient respectively. Figure 2 is based on 
the TC temperature measurements attached directly to the top of the heat source (TC116) and 
within the surrounding sediments; from the nearest (TC56 – 11.7cm from TC116) to the most 
distally heated TC located vertically above the heat source (TC94 – 69.9 cm from TC116). The 
experiments with surface temperature 7oC and 18oC above ambient, achieved steady state after 
7200 (5 days) and 2448 minutes (1.7 days) respectively (Figure 2). Similar assessments were 
made for all experiments undertaken to ensure equilibrium had been achieved. 
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Figure 2: The rate of change in temperature (∂T/∂t) plot shows attainment of steady state at 
zero ∂T/∂t for the heat flow through the high permeability (10-9 m2) very coarse sand sediment 
with temperatures of 7 oC (a) and 18 oC (b) above ambient. 
 
2.3.  Temperature data measurement reproducibility 
The reproducibility of the temperature time series data has been tested through two replicate 
experiments, A and B (Figure 3), using the fine sand sized sample at steady state. TC9 (i.e. 
bottom right hand corner of the tank) shows a temperature that is the most stable throughout 
the run (Figure 3a) with less change than either the ambient air temperature (TC119) or the 
temperature of the water above the sediment interface (TC114). With the same power input, 
the measured surface temperatures of the heat source (TC116) were 37.9oC and 34.8oC with 
ambient sediment temperature (TC9) of 19.3oC and 16.0oC respectively. The two experiments 
show the same pattern of temperatures (Figure 3b), but a 2.9 ± 0.4oC mean difference from all 
sediment TCs at steady-state. When all temperatures are corrected to be relative to TC9, the 
mean offset between the two experiments is 0.4 ± 0.4oC (Figure 3c). Consequently, we report 
all measurements as the temperature above ambient sediment temperature, as recorded at TC9 
at the steady state time step. Comparing the temperature measurements at each time step of the 
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two experiments from the 100 sediment TCs gives a high correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.97 
which is significant at the 95% confidence limit and with a T-statistic of 3.60 x 103 and P-value 
of zero (Figure 3d).  The points on the scatter plot are coloured based on the density variation 
of the clustered points.  
We also generated 2D time dependent heat flow surfaces based on linear interpolation of 
the neighbouring temperature distributions measured at each TC location for each replica 
experiment after correction (Figure 3e-3f). This further visually confirms reproducibility 
between experiments. 
 
 
Figure 3: Assessment of the data measurement reproducibility using two replicate experiments 
A and B with steady state skin temperature (TC116) of 37.9 oC and 34.8 oC with ambient 
sediment temperature (TC9) of 19.3 oC and 16.0 oC respectively. Panel (a) represents the 
ambient air, water and sediment temperature; (b) and (c) are the steady state temperature 
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distributions before and after correction respectively; (d) cross-plot of the 864000 temperature 
measurements from the two replicate experiments; and (e) and (f) are the steady state 2D heat 
flow surfaces after correction for the two replicate experiments with heat source surface 
temperature 19 oC above ambient. 
 
3. RESULTS 
A total of fourteen heat flow experiments have been conducted to investigate the thermal 
regimes generated from typical cable surface temperatures within low, medium and high 
permeability sediments, to cover a range representative of the continental shelf. Normalised 
heat flow surfaces and radial temperature distributions were used to determine whether the heat 
transfer mode from a cable buried in such sediments is dominated by conduction or convection. 
Finite Element Method (FEM) simulations have also been undertaken to model the 
steady state heat transfer within the tank experiment from the heat source flowing through the 
surrounding ballotini sediments. The construction of the model is based on the procedure 
described in Hughes et al. (2015), but has been modified to use the input parameters of the tank 
experiment. This included altering the model geometry to mimic the tank dimensions, and a 
constant temperature boundary condition being imposed at the surface of the simulated heat 
source. Thus, each heat flow experiment is compared with corresponding numerical simulation 
results using the same heat source surface temperatures and surrounding sediments properties 
of the low permeability mean class, medium permeability upper class and high permeability 
mean class (Table 1). 
 
3.1.   Thermal regime at low permeability  
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The steady state temperature distributions within the low permeability sediment have been 
acquired from four experimental runs with heat source surface temperatures of 10, 18, 45 and 
60oC above ambient. They all show radially symmetrical temperature distributions centred on 
the heat source, for surface temperatures of 10oC (Figure 4a) to 60oC (Figure 4c) above ambient 
measured at TC9. At the highest heat source temperature of 60oC (Figure 4c), there is a >10 oC 
temperature rise in the surrounding sediments up to 40 cm from the heat source.  
Figure (4a’ to 4c’) shows the FEM model runs completed for each low permeability 
case with varying heat source temperature and further shows radially symmetrical temperature 
distributions centred on the heat source, for surface temperatures of 10oC (Figure 4a’), 18oC 
(Figure 4b’) and 60oC (Figure 4c’) above ambient. This heat flow pattern are highly comparable 
with the thermal regimes demonstrated with the lab experimental data (Figure 4a to 4c) within 
low permeability sediments. The heating effect to the surrounding sediment is also comparable 
for the lower heat source temperatures (Figure 4a and 4b), but as the temperature reaches 60oC 
(Figure 4c and 4c’), the disparity is due to remnant heat loss to the sides of the experimental 
tank after insulation. Thus for the numerical simulation result (Figure 4c’), at 60oC there is a 
>10 oC temperature rise in the surrounding sediments up to 60 cm from the heat source.  
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Figure 4: Steady state temperature distributions for low permeability (1.41 x 10-13 m2) 
sediments with 10oC, 18 oC and 60 oC above ambient cable surface temperatures from the lab 
experiments (a, b and c) and corresponding numerical simulation results (a’, b’ and c’). 
 
3.2.    Thermal regime with medium permeability 
The steady state temperature distributions within the medium permeability sediment from six 
experiments is driven by heat source surface temperatures of 10, 19, 36, 43, 51 and 55oC above 
ambient respectively. The temperature is centred on the heat source for skin temperatures of 
less than 10oC above ambient (Figure 5a), but is increasingly asymmetric as the skin 
temperature increases (Figures 5b-5d).  At skin surface temperatures of >19oC there is a 
temperature increase >10oC at 40 cm radius from the heat source (Figure 5b); vertically above 
the heat source this 10oC increase reaches 100 cm at a heat source surface temperature of 55oC 
(Figure 5d). Also, at the highest heat source temperature (55oC – Figure 5d) the shallowest 20 
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cm of the sediment experiences an increase in temperature of up to 20oC over a zone about 60 
cm wide.  
Figure (5a’-5d’) shows the FEM simulations for the medium permeability case with 
varying heat source temperature. Again at 10oC (Figure 5a’), the modelled thermal regime 
shows radially symmetrical temperature distributions centred on the heat source, however as 
the temperature exceeds 19oC (Figure 5b’) an asymmetric heat flow pattern starts to develop 
and progresses with increasing heat source temperature (Figure 5b’-5d’); similar to the lab 
experimental results (Figure 5a-5d). The heating effect to the surrounding sediment is also 
comparable for lower and higher heat source temperatures (Figure 5a-5b) because with 
increasing source temperature, asymmetric vertically upwards heat flow pattern develops with 
negligible impact of the remnant heat loss to the sides of the experimental tank after insulation. 
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Figure 5: Steady state temperature distributions for medium permeability (5.0 x 10-11 m2) 
sediments with 10oC, 19 oC, 43 oC and 55 oC above ambient cable surface temperatures from 
the lab experiments (a, b, c and d) and corresponding numerical simulation results (a’, b’, c’ 
and d’). 
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3.3.    Thermal regime at high permeability 
The steady state temperature distributions within the high permeability very coarse sand 
sediment are recorded for four experiments with heat source surface temperatures of 7, 9, 14 
and 18oC above ambient. They all show temperature distributions that are highly asymmetric, 
even at the lowest input surface temperature of 7oC above ambient (Figure 6a). At these initial 
temperature inputs, the generated thermal plume has a width up to 140 cm for a 7oC rise above 
ambient, narrowing to 100 cm, 80 cm and 60 cm as the heat source surface temperature is 
increased to 9, 14 and 18oC above ambient respectively.  
The FEM heat flow simulation results for the high permeability case (Figure 6a’ to 6c’) are 
also comparable with the lab experimental results, as all the thermal regimes demonstrate 
highly asymmetric patterns even at the lowest heat source temperature run of 7oC above 
ambient (Figure 6a’). The heating effect of the vertical heat plume to the surrounding sediments 
are relatively broader for the observed results (Figure 6a to 6c), due to remnant heat loss to the 
sides of the experimental tank after insulation.  
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Figure 6: Steady state temperature distributions for high permeability (1.49 x 10-9 m2) 
sediments with 7oC, 9 oC and 18 oC above ambient cable surface temperatures from the lab 
experiments (a, b and c) and corresponding numerical simulation results (a’, b’ and c’). 
 
4. DISCUSSION 
4.1. Comparing the different thermal regimes 
To allow comparison of the temperature distributions between the steady state runs that are not 
affected by the different temperatures at the heat source or the variations in ambient conditions 
in the laboratory (i.e. characterize only the shape of the distribution rather than absolute values), 
normalized difference surfaces are generated using Figure 4c with a radial heat flow pattern at 
60oC above ambient temperature difference as reference in all cases. For example for the 10oC 
(Figure 5a) above ambient surface temperature experiment (𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁.𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷10):  
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𝑵𝑵𝑵𝑵𝑵𝑵.𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏 =  𝑻𝑻𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏 − 𝑻𝑻𝒂𝒂𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝑻𝑻𝒎𝒎𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏 −  𝑻𝑻𝒂𝒂𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏 −  𝑻𝑻𝟔𝟔𝟏𝟏 −  𝑻𝑻𝒂𝒂𝟔𝟔𝟏𝟏𝑻𝑻𝒎𝒎𝟔𝟔𝟏𝟏 −  𝑻𝑻𝒂𝒂𝟔𝟔𝟏𝟏                                  (𝟐𝟐) 
 
Where 𝑻𝑻, 𝑻𝑻𝒂𝒂 , 𝑻𝑻𝒎𝒎 are the observed TC, ambient, and maximum surface temperatures at steady 
state, and the additional suffix gives the temperature difference from ambient.  
Thus, a normalized difference of zero implies that the shape of the temperature distribution 
is the same as the reference (Figure 4c), but not that the absolute temperatures, or the 
temperature increases above ambient, are the same. Normalised temperatures are close to zero 
(Figure 7a) within the low permeability sediments even up to 60 oC above ambient and also for 
the medium permeability sediments with skin temperatures up to 10 oC above ambient. 
However, within the medium permeability experiments, as the skin temperature increases 
above 19oC, an area of small positive normalised temperature difference is observed above the 
heat source (Figure 7b). This becomes progressively larger in magnitude and extent as the 
temperature difference increases further (Figure 7c-7d), extending up to 80 cm above the 
source with a 55 oC skin temperature (Figure 7d). Within the high permeability sediments, even 
a 9oC skin temperature leads to a high positive normalised temperature extending beyond 100 
cm above the source while relatively small negative normalise difference develops up to 20 cm 
below and either sides of the source (Figure 7e-7f). 
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Figure 7: Normalised difference surfaces of the steady state temperature within: (a) low  
permeability (1.41 x 10-13 m2) sediment with 45 oC above ambient skin temperature; (b), (c) 
and (d) medium permeability (5.0 x 10-11 m2) sediment with skin temperature 36 oC, 43 oC, 55 
oC  above ambient respectively; and (e), (f) high permeability (1.49 x 10-9 m2) sediment with 
skin temperature 9 oC, 18 oC above ambient cable surface temperature respectively. 
 
4.2.   Mode of heat transfer 
The temperature distribution around a line source in homogeneous sediments is expected to be 
approximately radial if heat transfer is occurring by conduction (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959, 
Turcotte and Schubert, 2002). All points on radial distance plot of temperature should fall along 
a radial curve for steady state conductive heat flow with negligible heat generation. However, 
at the onset of a convective heat flow, the points on the radial plots begin to scatter. Thus, the 
transition from conductive to convective heat transfer as a function of cable surface temperature 
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and permeability are assessed statistically from the degree of scatter in the data and depicted 
by the histogram line plot of the standard deviation (Figure 11) of points as a function of surface 
temperature against 10cm bins of radial distance starting from the heat source surface. 
For the low permeability thermal regimes, radial symmetry is clearly demonstrated by 
plotting the observed TC temperature against the radial distance of each TC away from the 
center of the internal heat source (Figure 8a to 8c).  There is less than 4oC temperature variation 
at any radial distance from the source, with high temperatures at the source and essentially 
ambient conditions at the furthest distances. The average standard deviation histograms of the 
binned radial scatter points with varying surface temperatures ranges from 0.03 to 0.05 (Figure 
11a). Also the radial point plots (Figure 8a’ to 8c’) extracted from the FEM heat flow 
simulation shows radial symmetry with 0.03 average standard deviation and overlapped 
histogram plots for all temperatures (Figure 11a’) that are comparable with the corresponding 
lab results. 
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Figure 8: Radial steady state temperature distributions within low permeability (1.41 x 10-13 
m2) sediments with 10oC, 18 oC and 60 oC above ambient cable surface temperatures from the 
lab experiments (a, b and c) and corresponding numerical simulation results (a’, b’, c’). 
 
The observed thermal regimes within the medium permeability sediments (Figure 5), shows 
that at 10oC above ambient surface temperature, the temperature distribution is primarily radial 
with less than 4oC temperature range at any single distance from the source (Figure 9a). 
However, with increasing heat source temperatures this pattern changes as the range of 
temperature measurements at any single radial distance increases significantly (Figure 9b-9d), 
reaching 40oC at the highest surface temperature used (55oC: Figure 9d).  TCs below the heat 
source (110cm height) show a similar temperature variation with distance irrespective of the 
temperature of the heat source. However, above the heat source, the spread in TC values is in 
response to the well-developed thermal plume (Figure 5c-5d). At 10oC heat source temperature, 
the standard deviation histogram of the binned radial scatter points shows a similar pattern to 
the low permeability case with an average value of 0.05. However, as the temperature increases 
from 19oC to 55oC, the average value of the standard deviation histogram increases further; 
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ranging from 0.6 to 1.5 respectively (Figure 11b). The critical (average) standard deviation per 
surface temperature value is 0.06 (representing the onset of radial asymmetric pattern) and it is 
the average degree of scatter with 19 0C (Figure 9b and 9b’). For the FEM heat flow 
simulations, the extracted radial point plots (Figure 9a’ to 9d’) shows radial symmetry at 10oC 
heat source temperature with an onset of radial asymmetric pattern as the surface temperature 
exceeds 19oC (Figure 9b’). Thus, the radial scatter points and standard deviation histogram 
plots (Figure 11b’) from FEM models are comparable with the corresponding lab experiment 
results. 
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Figure 9: Radial steady state temperature distributions within medium permeability (5.0 x 10-
11 m2) sediments with 10 oC, 19 oC, 43 oC and 55 oC above ambient cable surface temperatures 
from the lab experiments (a, b, c and d) and corresponding numerical simulation results (a’, b’, 
c’ and d’). 
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For the observed high permeability thermal regimes, the plot of TC temperature against the 
radial distance from the heat sources (Figure 10a-10c), shows a broad spread of temperatures 
at each radial distance increasing from 6oC with a skin temperature of 7oC above ambient to 
18oC with a skin temperature of 18oC above ambient. The highest temperatures are recorded at 
the TCs above the heat source, and the TCs below the heat source remain essentially at ambient 
conditions. The average standard deviation histograms of the binned radial scatter points with 
varying surface temperatures ranges from 0.19 to 0.23 (Figure 11c). The radial point plots 
(Figure 10a’ to 10c’) extracted from the FEM heat flow simulation, also shows radial 
asymmetric pattern with an average standard deviation histogram plots (Figure 11c’) that are 
comparable with the corresponding lab results (Figure 11c).  
 
 
Figure 10: Radial steady state temperature distributions within high permeability (1.49 x 10-9 
m2) sediments with 7 oC, 9 oC and 18 oC above ambient cable surface temperatures from the 
lab experiments (a, b and c) and corresponding numerical simulation results (a’, b’, c’). 
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Thus, the radial temperature distribution in our experiments suggests that the primary mode 
of heat transfer is conductive within the low permeability sediments irrespective of the heat 
source surface temperature (Figure 4 and 8) as well as conductive within the medium 
permeability sediments for heat source surface temperatures below 10oC above ambient (Figure 
5a, 5a’, 7a, 9a and 9a’). Conversely, the increasing non-radial component temperature 
distribution within the medium permeability sediments with 19oC above ambient temperature, 
suggests the onset of convective heat transport (Figure 5b, 5b’, 7b, 9b and 9b’). The 
temperature distribution within the high permeability sediments is not radially symmetric even 
at 7oC above ambient temperature, suggesting a convective heat transfer mode (Figure 6, 7e-
7f and 10).  
Figure 12 shows the transition curve line for the onset of convective heat transfer and the 
space of cable surface temperature and permeability that leads to conductive and convective 
heat transfer. All points with varying cable surface temperatures for permeabilities 1.41 x 10-
13 m2, 5.0 x 10-11 m2 and 1.49 x 10-9 m2 are overlapped points from both lab experiments and 
FEM heat flow simulations results. The additional result points along permeabilities 1.0 x 10-
12 m2, 1.67 x 10-11 m2 and 1.0 x 10-10 m2 with varying cable surface temperatures are only from 
FEM heat flow simulation results presented in the supplementary information S1 Figure 1, 2, 
3 and 4.  
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Figure 11: The standard deviation histograms of 10cm binned radial scatter points with varying 
surface temperatures within low, medium and high permeability sediments from the lab 
experiments (a, b and c) and corresponding numerical simulation results (a’, b’, c’). The critical 
(average) standard deviation per surface temperature value is 0.06 (horizontal dash blue line) 
which represent the onset of radial asymmetric pattern and transition from conductive to 
convective heat transfer.  
 
Further, the increase of temperature above the heat source (Figures 7d-7f) is consistent with 
our interpretation of significant convective heat transport component, with pore fluid being 
heated around the source and rising vertically. The ambient temperatures recorded below the 
heat source show the convective recharge. This transition from conductive to convective heat 
transport is consistent with the predictions of the modelling approach of Hughes et al. (2015). 
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Figure 12: Plot of cable surface temperature against permeability of the surrounding Ballotini 
sediments, showing the onset of convective heat transfer (transition curve line) and the space 
of cable surface temperature and permeability that leads to conductive and convective heat 
transfer. 
 
4.3.  Implications for environments around submarine HV cables 
Our results show that in the conductive examples (low permeability sediments, Figure 4c, and 
medium permeability sediments with low skin temperatures, Figure 5a) sediment temperature 
increases of more than 10oC are limited to within less than a 40 cm radius of the heat source. 
However, in the convective heat transport regimes sediment can be heated by more than 10oC 
at significantly greater distances above the cable. In medium permeability sediment, as the skin 
temperature increases beyond 19oC, the heating extends beyond 40cm (Figure 5b) and 
increases to 100 cm as the skin temperature reaches 55oC (Figure 5d). Furthermore, within high 
permeability sediments, the convective heating effect of at least 9oC (Figure 6b) extends 
vertically beyond the typical 100 cm burial depth of submarine HV cables.  
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Thus, with regards to the environmental regulations of the German Federal Maritime 
and Hydrographic Agency (BSH) acceptable limit of < 2 K (2 oC) above ambient temperature 
rise at 20 cm below the seabed (BSH, 2014), our results clearly shows 2oC temperature rise 
below the 20 cm depth line for conductive thermal regimes even for skin temperatures of 60oC 
above ambient (Figure 13a-13b). However, the 2oC temperature rise is above the 20 cm depth 
line for strongly convective thermal regimes even at 7oC above ambient heat source skin 
temperature (Figure 13c-13d).  
Furthermore, temperature is an important and long recognised environmental factor in 
the ecosystems of benthic biota (benthic communities and those living in the top 20 cm sub-
seafloor). In particular, the convective thermal regime with observed above ambient 
temperature increase of between 5 and 14oC in the top 20 cm (Figure 13c-13d) can impact the 
evolutionary, physiological and behavioural responses of benthic biota as well as impact their 
geographical distribution over both the short and long-term (Price et al., 1979, Southward and 
Southward, 1988, Holt, 1990, Hiscock et al., 2004). Species that cannot withstand and adapt to 
these high surrounding thermal regimes could diminish in abundance, become extinct or 
migrate to colder environments (Price et al., 1979, Hiscock et al., 2004).  
The stability of the installed buried cable could be impacted by the geotechnical 
properties of the seabed and these properties may be significantly changed, both during 
installation as well as post-installation operation (SP-Transmission and NationalGrid, 2011). 
With external cable surface temperatures approaching 70°C (Swaffield et al., 2008, Hughes et 
al., 2015), the surrounding host seawater-saturated sediments will endure excessive thermal 
conditions. Consequently, in the short term, these excessive sediment temperatures could 
initiate significant pore-water convection (typical to Figure 13c-13d), movement of individual 
grains, reduction of bed shear stress (and fluidization), enhanced erodibility and seabed scour; 
leading to possible cable exposure and damage by ship anchor and fishing gear. In the medium 
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to long term, the temperature changes could cause changes in pore water and solid phase 
geochemistry including: degradation of solid organic matter, recrystallization and dehydration 
of clay minerals, mobilization of potentially toxic metals and precipitation of calcium 
carbonate.  
 
 
Figure 13: Steady state temperature surfaces for the upper 80cm of the sediments showing the 
20 cm depth mark and 2 oC contour typical for: (a), (b) low permeability (1.41 x 10-13 m2) 
conductive thermal regimes with skin temperature 18 oC and 60 oC above ambient respectively; 
and (c), (d) high permeability (1.49 x 10-9 m2) convective thermal regimes with skin 
temperatures 9 oC and 18 oC above ambient respectively. 
 
4.4.  Implications for cable rating and ampacity 
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Our results show the varied thermal regimes associated with submarine HV cables buried in 
different substrates, and conditions for occurrence of both conductive and convective heat 
transfer modes. Cable ampacity ratings are based on the ability to transfer heat generated by 
the cable into the surrounding environment. Excessive temperatures within the cable insulation 
would lead to premature cable degradation and potentially failure. Convective heat transport is 
significantly more efficient than conductive, so that the same heat transport produces a lower 
cable temperature (e.g., Hughes et al., 2015) due to the constant pore fluid recharge (Figure 8e-
8f). Since the transition between conduction-dominated and convection-dominated heat 
transport occurs within the ranges of sediment commonly found on continental shelves, the 
basic assumptions of isothermal ground temperature, homogeneous burial sediment and only 
conductive heat transfer as contained in the IEC 60287 standard (BS-IEC-60287-1-1:2014, 
2014) are not appropriate for the marine environment. Use of this standard in coarser sediments 
with medium to high permeabilities where convection occurs will lead to significant under-
rating of submarine HV cables. Consequently, we suggest that the influence of sedimentary 
environments on the thermal performance of cables should be taken into account during the 
cable route planning phases of such infrastructure projects.  
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
We have used temperature measurements from a specifically designed 2D laboratory 
experiments to demonstrate the impacts of varying sediment permeability and generated 
temperature on the surrounding thermal regimes experienced by submarine HV cables buried 
within near surface shelf sediments.  Our results suggests that, for submarine HV cables with 
surface temperatures up to 60°C above ambient and buried within clays to coarse silts with low 
permeability up to ~ 10-13 m2, the surrounding thermal regime and mode of heat transfer will 
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be dominantly conductive. Temperatures are only raised significantly within 40 cm radius of 
the cable. Fine sands with medium permeability ~10-11 m2 are a transitional environment which 
is conductive at low cable surface temperatures, but becomes convective as the cable surface 
temperatures increase above ~20°C relative to ambient. Significantly increased temperatures 
are observed up to 1 m above the cable at skin temperatures of 55oC. In very coarse sands with 
high permeability ~10-9 m2 convective heat transfer occurs even at skin temperatures as low as 
9°C above ambient, and the fluid remains hot over distances exceeding the typical 100 cm 
burial depth of submarine HV cables. These results are supported by the FEM model results 
run following the approach of Hughes et al. (2015). While widespread convective heat transport 
would increase cable ampacity ratings, it could also cause problems with existing 
environmental regulations which are based solely on temperature changes at a specific depth 
in the sediment. 
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